
December 8, 2021 

A Nuptial Blessing 
 

I went to Mass at the MC Sisters on Monday. Daylight saving makes my 6:00am departure time 

much brighter and hence a bit safer. Fr. Tom was the celebrant. After the liturgy, we had a long 

chat about my upcoming marriage. It began by his saying that even if he could have presided at 

the wedding, he was not sure he would have because he wasn’t sure the wedding was right for 

me. He wondered what the hurry was and if I was really sure. I told him a few stories about 

Steph, some of which I had not shared with anyone else. In the end he embraced me and was fine 

with it. I said that it was going to be small, civil ceremony with a judge presiding. As is typical in 

Europe, a civil ceremony is then blessed by a priest. He said he would work out a time and place 

when a formal blessing of the marriage would take place. Hopefully there won’t be too many bad 

jokes during the event.  
 

On Tuesday morning after Mass, Fr. Tom said we could come to his chapel before the civil 

ceremony. He will bless the marriage and give us Communion. Then it is off to see the judge. 

Tom said that on Monday there was so much gunfire in Cité Soleil that at one-point bullets were 

hitting the dirt near his feet. Yesterday, was Sr. Franceska’s 82nd birthday. I was able to enter the 

cloister to greet her. She was all smiles. 
 

Quote of the Day 
 

“The season of Advent immerses us in the awareness that God continues to come among us each 

and every day. Sometime we don’t see it, sometime opaquely; and sometimes we have to wait to 

understand it. Advent is not only a season; it is a daily occurrence.” 

-Abbot Gregory Polan, OSB 
 

 
Naïve and Moïse hanging out together on Sunday. 



And Stéphanie on Sunday… 
 

 
 

On Monday, Moïse ate some of Steph’s mango…his first bite of solid food. 

 

 



 

Bency Blues 
 

On Monday, Dr. Steph and I, along with the day supervisor, had to attend a meeting with the 

Director of the Adventist school to discuss Bency’s bad behavior at school. She refuses to follow 

the rules and talks back to and defies her primary teacher. Ugh. She was actually sent home last 

week and kept out of school for a few days. This was very disappointing and upsetting news for 

me. In the past few months, with the help of her sessions with the physiatrist, Bency was making 

great progress. She was behaving and voluntarily helping out with the younger kids and cleaning 

the yard. She was permitted to go to school yesterday and offer an apology to the teacher. The 

school will then decide to allow her back or make her sit out the remanding two weeks before the 

Christmas break, at which point she could return to school when classes resume in January. {The 

teacher was not at school yesterday, so the apology must wait until today.] 

 

Transitions 
 

Yesterday I said to Stéphanie: “You have eleven days to change your mind?” I’ve been saying 

that every day for weeks. Every day she says she is not going to change her mind. I asked if she 

was nervous. “Yes.” I asked why: “Because it is my first marriage.” I told her I was nervous 

also…and not just because I’ve been married before. I wonder how it will be to live together. She 

said, “It will be a major transition.” 
 

She is absolutely correct. I realize that as a single man, if I became exhausted from or disillusioned 

by SCCC, I could go to the airport and head for Italy for a few months. As a married man I would 

not have the freedom of that option. 
 

But with each passing day, we each feel more in love, more committed to spending our lives 

together, sharing fully with each other. 
 

Steph’s use of the word “transition” had me thinking about the major transitions I made in my 

life, and how each of them brought me to a deeper awareness of my life. 
 

Life is marked by transitions. My life has been marked by many improbable and unbelievable 

transitions. I went from a low-level administrative executive at CBS in New York to being at the 

top of the creative side of the TV industry as the executive producer of an NBC television show. 

I went from a guy who by the age of 40 had never read a book from cover to cover to the author 

of eight books including a novel. I went from an atheist to the author of a book that was named 

the Best Spirituality Book of the Year by the Catholic Press Association. I went from a kid who 

barely got out of high school and never went to college to being a professor at the most prestigious 

university in the Catholic world located in Rome, Italy. I went from producing three inane, 

shallow soap operas to making more than 20 feature length, gut-wrenching documentaries on 

global poverty. I went from an author and public speaking to running and orphanage in the midst 

of the chaos and violence of Haiti. I went from a guy who did not want to be more than a few 

blocks from Starbucks to having his life threatened by gangs in Haiti, where it is easier to find a 

bullet than a latte.   


